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Abstract: As an important approach of achieving sustainable development, green production plays a
significant role in improving the ecological environment and total social welfare. In order to clarify
the impacts of green production on social welfare favorably, this paper assumes that there are two
types of consumers in the market: the green and the brown. Green consumers have green preference,
focusing on the environmental and physical attributes of products; while brown consumers only
value the physical attributes. We have obtained some intriguing conclusions through the use of
the Hotelling model, as follows: (i) The total social welfare will benefit from green production.
Meanwhile, we also find that the social welfare is likely to reach the highest value in scenario BG (i.e.,
both enterprises implement green production) or scenario SG (i.e., only one enterprise implements
green production). (ii) Moreover, the total social welfare is always positively related to the degree
of consumer green preference and unit of environmental benefit parameters in scenario SG and
scenario BG. (iii) Finally, in scenario BG, the proportion of green consumers has a positive effect
on the total social welfare, while only when certain conditions are satisfied, the higher proportion
of green consumers will benefit the social welfare in scenario SG. Our findings can provide useful
managerial insights for policy-makers in the development of green production.
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1. Introduction

As economy and society develop, green production has attracted wide attention from all circles
of the society [1]. For instance, many conferences with the theme of ‘green’ or ‘sustainable’ have
been held around the world, such as the United Nations Summit on Sustainable Development
2015, Rio +20 Summit, International Conference on Sustainable Development 2018, and others [2,3].
The significance of green and sustainable development is stressed at these conferences. More and more
international companies have started focusing on green production, and have put the concepts of green
production into their strategic plans and daily production operations. For example, IKEA emphasizes
environmental protection and sustainability in its production process of green product [4]; General
Motors has integrated the concept of green manufacturing into R&D, manufacturing, procurement,
and service, which lays a foundation for its sustainable development [5]; companies such as H&M,
Marks & Spencer, and Levi’s all use new technologies in their production processes to reduce carbon
emissions and achieve green production [6]. Interestingly, different countries have different attitudes
towards green production. Developed economies in the world, such as the United States, the European
Union (EU), Japan, etc., have taken various measures to encourage the development of green economy
and formulate green development strategy [7–10]. In the China Africa Project, although African
countries are moving towards greening, the green development has still not become a major issue [11].
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What causes this phenomenon? Is green production unimportant to them? This has triggered us to
think further, and motivates us to find the answers.

In order to explain this phenomenon explicitly, we analyze the relationship between green
production and social welfare. According to the definition of Krass, social welfare includes three parts:
consumer surplus, environmental benefits, and producer surplus [12], which can provide an effective
basis for the government to make macro decisions.

Meanwhile, considering the different distribution of high- and low-income groups in countries,
their attitudes and preferences towards green production are different. Especially in low-income
people, these people pay more attention to the function and price of products, rather than “green” or
“non-green”. However, green products are usually expensive, and consuming green products will
increase their living expenses and, thus, lower their consuming interests. Therefore, in order to model
enterprises’ decisions, we use a Hotelling model to analyze the impact of green production decisions
on social welfare when green consumers and brown consumers coexist in the market. In contrast to
using other models, the Hotelling model has two advantages. First, the horizontal differentiation of
green product and non-green product can be analyzed in a more precise way. Meanwhile, second,
this model can accurately describe the different consumers’ preference and quantity in the market.

In this study, three research questions are properly solved: first, can the enterprise green
production improve total social welfare? Second, from the perspective of total social welfare,
which public decision is better? All enterprises in the market implement green production, or do only
part of the enterprises do so? Finally, what are the effects of the proportion of green consumers and the
degree of green preference on social welfare?

We extend the findings of the existing literature. First, we divide the green production scenario
into two scenarios. The total social welfare will benefit from green production, while the total social
welfare generated by both enterprises conducting green production is not necessarily higher than
that generated by only one enterprise conducting green production. Second, the proportion of green
consumers has a positive effect on the total social welfare in scenario BG, while the increase in the
scale of green consumers has the potential to reduce total social welfare in scenario SG. The in-depth
consideration of this topic helps us recognize the relationship between green production and social
welfare, and leads to the formulation of green production practices and government-related policies.
The paper is organized as below. Section 2 reviews the related work in the literature. Section 3 describes
the question and introduces the assumptions. Section 4 presents the model and derives the equilibrium
results. Section 5 compares and analyzes the results in three scenarios. Section 6 conducts numerical
experiments under different conditions. Section 7 concludes this study. In addition, all proofs are
presented in Appendix A.

2. Literature Review

In 1996, the American Society of Manufacturing Engineers (SME) published the Blue Book called
“Green Manufacturing”, which completely proposed the concept of green production, believing
that Green manufacturing (GM) had been recognized worldwide as a key strategy for sustainable
development and advanced model for manufacturing enterprises [13]. On this basis, the concept of
green production has been constantly developed. For example, Shi (2008) defined green production as
requiring enterprises to adopt clean production methods and new technologies, and to reduce the use
of raw materials and resources to achieve low input, high output, and low pollution [14]. This showed
that enterprises not only aimed at maximizing efficiency or minimizing costs in production activities,
but also strived for energy saving, consumption reduction, and pollution reduction. Through scientific
management and advanced technology, the enterprise’s goals could be achieved, thereby saving
raw materials and reducing the generation of pollutants, coordinating and optimizing the enterprise
economic profit and social benefit. Furthermore, Zhou et al. (2012) proposed that the concepts of
environmental protection and energy conservation should be integrated into production and service
activities when people implemented green production, while accomplishing the production economy,
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reducing industrial waste, saving energy and scarce resources, and decreasing pollution to the natural
environment [15]. Hence, the development of green production theory has laid a theoretical foundation
for green production research.

In terms of green production research, many scholars have conducted in-depth research in
different aspects. Chen (2001) considered the case of a monopolistic manufacturer of both ordinary
and green products, and found that production and stricter environmental standards of green product
might not be conducive to the environment [16]. Hu (2014) analyzed the competitive relationship
between green manufacturing and general manufacturing, and believed that cost-effectiveness and
innovative design were key factors in the production of green products, while demonstrating
the effectiveness of tax and subsidy policies in promoting green production [17]. Albino et al.
(2012) claimed that the external environment of green product development was very important,
which implied that enterprises should develop environmental strategies to support green product
design and process development [18]. Liu et al. (2012) focused on product differences and competition
among different companies. It was found that enterprises with higher environmental protection
operating standards would benefit from enhancement of consumer environmental awareness,
while those who were hardly involved in environmental protection activities would only profit
when the competitiveness of rival enterprises was low [19]. Zhang et al. (2015) studied the influence
of the consumers’ environmental awareness and two alternative products (environmental products
and traditional products) on green supply chain balance and profit. He found that consumers and
companies were increasingly striving to achieve “environmental protection”, and the market of
environmentally friendly products was expanding. The difference of environmental quality between
traditional and green products determined whether the number of orders for traditional products
increased or remained the same [20]. The existing works have fully studied the necessity of green
production, the importance of government intervention, and the method of making green production
decisions when green products and non-green products coexisted, and many significant results have
been obtained.

While paying attention to environmental protection and enterprise green production,
some scholars have also discussed social welfare issues under green production. Research by
Wang et al. (2015) showed that green production could improve environmental and social sustainability,
and then increase environmental benefits and social welfare [21]. Conrad (2005) took into account the
influence of consumer environmental awareness and green product production costs in the process
of green production decision-making, and made decisions based on maximizing social welfare [22].
Taking the three dimensions of sustainability (economy, environment, and social welfare) into account,
Sinayi et al. (2018) found that cooperation among members of the supply chain would produce
products with higher greenness, which would benefit the whole supply chain and improve consumer
welfare [23]. Taking a supply chain system composed of supplier, manufacturer, and the government as
the research object, Guo et al. (2016) investigated the effects of government green production subsidies
on social welfare and the profit of supply chain members, and then obtained the optimal subsidy policy
to maximize social welfare [24]. Sheu et al. (2012) found that green taxes and subsidies adopted by
the government could ensure the green profits generated by green production, and the social benefits
obtained under this condition were higher than those without government financial intervention [25].
Hu (2012) studied the competitive relationship between green production and ordinary production
in sustainable manufacturing, and discussed the change of social welfare under the tax and subsidy
policies [26]. Taking consumer environmental awareness into account, Zhou (2018) researched the
impact of carbon tax policy implementation on pricing decisions and social welfare of supply chain
members, and Zhou finally found that the government carbon tax regulations at the optimal tax rate
could effectively improve social welfare [27].

These studies examined social welfare issues in terms of enterprise, supply chain, and government
environmental regulation. Although the above studies considered the differences between green
production and non-green production, they ignored classification of the consumers and considered
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that all consumers had green preference and environmental protection awareness. In other words,
they ignored the existence of many brown consumers, which means that the actual market situation
cannot be reflected in the right way. The research of Guo et al. [28] and Rodriguez-Ibeas [29] involves
the classification of consumers, however, their main research was not about green production and
social welfare. Given this gap in research, based on the existing research, this paper comprehensively
considers the actual situation of consumers in the market and divides consumers into green consumers
and brown consumers. In addition, the Hotelling model is used for modeling and analysis. It provides
references for enterprises making green production decisions, and provides some insights for the
government to formulate regulations and policies.

3. Problem Description and Assumptions

There are two enterprises in the market. They produce products with similar basic
functions and only have horizontal product differences. In order to improve the environment,
enterprise 1 or enterprise 2 can implement green production. The products produced by green
production are consistent with non-green products in terms of basic functions, but can increase the
environmental attributes.

It is assumed that consumers are uniformly distributed on the interval [0, 1] with density one in
the linear market. The total size of consumers is N, and each consumer has a unit demand. The two
competitive enterprises are each located at the two endpoints of the market. We suppose that enterprise
1 is located at the left endpoint and enterprise 2 is located at the right endpoint. The sales price of
enterprise i(i = 1, 2) is pi. When green production is not carried out, the greenness of the product
is 0, and the unit production cost is c; while, after green production, the greenness of the product is
increased to gi, which is a decision variable for enterprises that implement green production, and the
unit production cost increased γg2

i accordingly, where γ(γ > 0) denotes the unit cost coefficient of
greenness. For simplicity, we use green products to denote the products that are produced by green
production in the following.

We assume that the size of green consumers is αN, and the size of brown consumers is (1 − α)N
in the market, and α is the proportion of green consumers. Green consumers have green preference,
focusing on the environmental and physical attributes of products, while brown consumers only value
the physical attributes [29]. Based upon the traditional Iyer utility function [30], the utility of brown
consumers when they buy green products and non-green products from enterprise i(i = 1, 2) is given
by Un1 = a − p1 − tx or Un2 = a − p2 − t(1 − x); for consumers with green preference, the utility
obtained from buying non-green products is consistent with that of brown consumers. However,
when they buy green products, they will obtain the utility of environmental preference θgi(i = 1, 2) on
the basis of the basic utility, i.e., the utility of purchasing green products from enterprise i(i = 1, 2) is
Ug1 = a + θg1 − p1 − tx or Ug2 = a + θg2 − p2 − t(1 − x), where a is the basic utility gained by buying
products for consumers. a is supposed to be sufficiently large, which can guarantee the market is fully
covered. In other words, all consumers in the market can obtain positive utility surplus when buying
products, and tx is the distance cost that consumers pay for buying products, where t is a distance
cost parameter, and x is the distance of the consumer from enterprises. This implies that the per-unit
distance costs of a consumer are related to his willingness to pay for product, thereby indicating the
loss of utility that consumers afford when they cannot buy the desired product.

According to the basic utility function of consumers, the demand of enterprise 1 and enterprise 2
is given by

q1 = αN
∫ xg

0
dx + (1 − α)N

∫ xn

0
dx (1)

q2 = αN
∫ 1

xg
dx + (1 − α)N

∫ 1

xn
dx (2)

where xg is the threshold for green consumers to purchase products of enterprise 1 and enterprise 2;
and xn is the threshold for brown consumers to purchase products of enterprise 1 and enterprise 2.
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The total social welfare consists of three parts—consumer surplus, environmental benefits,
and producer surplus [12]—namely

SW =
2

∑
i=1

πi + CS + EV (3)

where the consumer surplus can be calculated according to the utility function of consumers, which is

CS = αN
∫ xg

0
Ug1dx + (1 − α)N

∫ xn

0
Un1dx + αN

∫ 1

xg
Ug2dx + (1 − α)N

∫ 1

xn
Un2dx (4)

where αN
∫ xg

0 Ug1dx is the consumer surplus obtained by green consumers to purchase products of

enterprise 1; (1 − α)N
∫ xn

0 Un1dx is the consumer surplus obtained by brown consumers to purchase

products of enterprise 1; αN
∫ 1

xg
Ug2dx is the consumer surplus obtained by green consumers to

purchase products of enterprise 2; and (1 − α)N
∫ 1

xn
Un2dx is the consumer surplus obtained by brown

consumers to purchase products of enterprise 2.
The environmental benefits are based on the study by Hong et al. [31], who assume that

the environmental benefits are zero when enterprises do not carry out green production, and the
environmental benefits brought by the green production of enterprises are

EV =
2

∑
i=1

kgiqi (5)

where k is unit environmental benefit parameter, which indicates the environmental benefits brought
by the improvement of unit greenness and, the higher the k, the higher environmental benefits brought
by the improvement of greenness.

While producer surplus is represented by the enterprise profit, and when enterprise i conducts
green production, the profit function is

πi = (pi − c − γg2
i )qi (6)

The profit function when no green production performed is

πi = (pi − c)qi (7)

Assuming that the information of two enterprises is completely symmetrical, they make decisions
simultaneously according to the maximization of their own interests, and the game process is divided
into two stages. The first stage: the research and development stage, the enterprises determine
the green innovation level of the product; the second stage: the production and marketing stage,
simultaneously carrying out product pricing, as shown in Figure 1.
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4. Game Model and Solution

In this section, the green production decisions and achievable social welfare under the following
three different scenarios will be analyzed:

• No enterprise implements green production, denoted by superscript “NG”: the two enterprises
only carry out price game.

• Only one enterprise implements green production, denoted by superscript “SG”: as an enterprise
that conducts green production, enterprise 1 first makes the product greenness decision, and then
enterprise 1 and enterprise 2 make the price decisions simultaneously.

• Both enterprises implement green production denoted by superscript “BG”: enterprise 1 and
enterprise 2 simultaneously make decisions on product greenness firstly, and then they make
price decisions.

Then, we use superscripts including “NG”, “SG”, and “BG” to indicate the three scenarios of
green production of enterprises (no enterprises implement green production, only one enterprise
implements green production, and both enterprises implement green production) and the subscript,
including “1” and “2”, to index the enterprise members throughout this paper.

4.1. Benchmark: No Enterprise Implements Green Production (Marked as Scenario NG)

Firstly, we consider a benchmark that no enterprise implements green production. In this scenario,
the utility of green consumers and brown consumers in purchasing products of enterprise 1 and
enterprise 2, respectively, is{

Ug1 = Un1 = a − p1 − tx purchase product 1
Ug2 = Un2 = a − p2 − t(1 − x) purchase product 2

(8)

When a − p1 − tx = a − p2 − t(1 − x), xg = xn = p2−p1+t
2t can be obtained, which means that

there is no difference between green consumers and brown consumers buying products of enterprise 1
and enterprise 2 at p2−p1+t

2t . That is, consumers in interval [0, p2−p1+t
2t ] will buy products of enterprise

1, while consumers in interval [ p2−p1+t
2t , 1] will choose products of enterprise 2. The demand functions

of enterprise 1 and enterprise 2 are given by

q1 = N
∫ p2−p1+t

2t

0
dx = N

p2 + t − p1

2t
(9)

q2 = N
∫ 1

p2−p1+t
2t

dx = N(1 − p2 + t − p1

2t
) (10)

The profit functions of the enterprise 1 and the enterprise 2 are

π1 = (p1 − c)q1 (11)

π2 = (p2 − c)q2 (12)

In the case of scenario NG, the two enterprises only carry out the price game. The game model is

max
p1

(N(p1 − c) p2+t−p1
2t )

max
p2

(N(p2 − c)(1 − p2+t−p1
2t ))

(13)

According to this game model, equilibrium retail price and equilibrium product sales volume can
be obtained as follows

pNG∗
1 = pNG∗

2 = t + c; qNG∗
1 = qNG∗

2 =
N
2

.
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Consequently, we derive enterprise profit, total consumer surplus, environmental benefits,
and social welfare based upon the above equilibrium solutions:

πNG∗
1 = πNG∗

2 = Nt
2 ; CSNG∗ = N(a − 5t

4 − c); EVNG∗ = 0;
SWNG∗ = N(a − t

4 − c).

4.2. Only One Enterprise Implements Green Production (Marked as Scenario SG)

We assume enterprise 1 implements green production, while enterprise 2 maintains the non-green
mode of production. In this scenario, the utility of green consumers in purchasing products of
enterprise 1 and enterprise 2, respectively, is{

Ug1 = a + θg1 − p1 − tx purchase product 1
Ug2 = a − p2 − t(1 − x) purchase product 2

(14)

The utility of brown consumers in purchasing products of enterprise 1 and enterprise 2,
respectively, is {

Un1 = a − p1 − tx purchase product 1
Un2 = a − p2 − t(1 − x) purchase product 2

(15)

When Ug1 = Ug2, it can be seen that there is no difference for green consumers to buy products of

enterprise 1 and enterprise 2 at xg = p2+θg+t−p1
2t . When Un1 = Un2, there is no difference for brown

consumers to buy products of enterprise 1 and enterprise 2 at xn = p2+t−p1
2t .

The demand function of enterprise 1 and the demand function of enterprise 2 are given by

q1 = αN
∫ xg

0
dx + (1 − α)N

∫ xn

0
dx = N

p2 + t + αθg1 − p1

2t
(16)

q2 = αN
∫ 1

xg
dx + (1 − α)N

∫ 1

xn
dx = N(1 − p2 + t + αθg1 − p1

2t
) (17)

The profit functions of the two enterprises are given by

π1 = (p1 − c − γg2
1)q1 (18)

π2 = (p2 − c)q2 (19)

As for the scenario SG, the game process is divided into two stages, enterprise 1 first makes the
product greenness decision. The decision objective of enterprise 1 is

max
g1

(N(p1 − c − γg2
1)

p2 + t + αθg1 − p1

2t
) (20)

and then enterprise 1 and enterprise 2 make the price decisions simultaneously. The decision objective
of enterprise 1 and enterprise 2, respectively, is

max
p1

(N(p1 − c − γg2
1)

p2+t+αθg1−p1
2t )

max
p2

(N(p2 − c)(1 − p2+t+αθg1−p1
2t ))

(21)

According to the game process, the backward induction method is used to solve the problem.
Then, the equilibrium product greenness, equilibrium retail price, and equilibrium product sales
volume can be obtained as follows:

gSG∗
1 =

αθ

2γ
; pSG∗

1 = t + c +
4α2θ2

12γ
, pSG∗

2 = t + c − α2θ2

12γ
; qSG∗

1 =
N
2t
(t +

α2θ2

12γ
),
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qSG∗
2 = N

2t (t −
α2θ2

12γ ), among them, t > α2θ2

12γ . Without loss of generality, the sales volume of enterprise 2

is greater than or equal to 0, so t > α2θ2

12γ .
Consequently, we derive enterprise profit, total consumer surplus, environmental benefits,

and social welfare based upon the above equilibrium solutions:

πSG∗
1 = N

2t (t +
α2θ2

12γ )
2
, πSG∗

2 = N
2t (t −

α2θ2

12γ )
2
;

CSSG∗ = N(a − 5t
4 − c) + Nα2θ2

8γ + Nα3θ4

16tγ2 (1 − 35α
36 ); EVSG∗ = Nkαθ

4γt (t + α2θ2

12γ );

SWSG∗ = N(a − t
4 − c) + Nα2θ2

8γ + Nα3θ4

16tγ2 (1 − 11α
12 ) + Nkαθ

4γt (t + α2θ2

12γ ).

4.3. Both Enterprises Implement Green Production (Marked as Scenario BG)

As for the scenario BG, the utility of green consumers in purchasing products of enterprise 1 and
enterprise 2, respectively, is:{

Ug1 = a + θg1 − p1 − tx purchase product 1
Ug2 = a + θg2 − p2 − t(1 − x) purchase product 2

(22)

The utility of brown consumers in purchasing products of enterprise 1 and enterprise 2,
respectively, is {

Un1 = a − p1 − tx purchase product 1
Un2 = a − p2 − t(1 − x) purchase product 2

(23)

When Ug1 = Ug2, it can be seen that there is no difference for green consumers to buy products

of enterprise 1 and enterprise 2 at xg = p2+θ(g1−g2)+t−p1
2t . When Un1 = Un2, there is no difference for

brown consumers to buy products of enterprise 1 and enterprise 2 at xn = p2+t−p1
2t .

Therefore, the demand functions of enterprise 1 and enterprise 2 are given by

q1 = N
p2 − p1 + αθ(g1 − g2) + t

2t
(24)

q2 = N[1 − p2 − p1 + αθ(g1 − g2) + t
2t

] (25)

The profit functions of the two enterprises are represented by

π1 = (p1 − c − γg1
2)q1 (26)

π2 = (p2 − c − γg2
2)q2 (27)

In this two-stage game of scenario BG, enterprise 1 and enterprise 2 simultaneously make decisions
on product greenness firstly. The decision objective of enterprise 1 and enterprise 2, respectively, is:

max
g1

(N(p1 − c − γg2
1)

p2+θ(g1−g2)+t−p1
2t )

max
g2

(N(p2 − c − γg2
2)(1 −

p2+θ(g1−g2)+t−p1
2t ))

(28)

and then they make price decisions simultaneously. The decision objective of enterprise 1 and
enterprise 2, respectively, is

max
p1

(N(p1 − c − γg2
1)

p2+θ(g1−g2)+t−p1
2t )

max
p2

(N(p2 − c − γg2
2)(1 −

p2+θ(g1−g2)+t−p1
2t ))

(29)
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According to the game process, the backward induction method is used to solve the problem.
Then, equilibrium product greenness, equilibrium retail price, and equilibrium product sales volume
can be obtained as follows:

gBG∗
1 = gBG∗

1 =
αθ

2γ
; pBG∗

1 = pBG∗
2 = t + c +

3γα2θ2

12
; qBG∗

1 = qBG∗
2 =

N
2

.

Consequently, we derive enterprise profit, total consumer surplus, environmental benefits, and
social welfare based upon the above equilibrium solutions:

πBG∗
1 = πBG∗

2 = Nt
2 ; CSBG∗ = N(a − 5t

4 − c) + Nα2θ2

4γ ; EVBG∗ = Nkαθ
2γ ;

SWBG∗ = N(a − t
4 − c) + Nα2θ2

4γ + Nkαθ
2γ .

5. Model Analysis

In this section, we first compare and analyze the equilibrium solutions in three scenarios, especially
in focusing on the differences between enterprise profit, environmental benefits, consumer surplus,
and social welfare, and then discuss how the proportion of green consumers, the degree of consumer
green preference, and unit of environmental benefit parameters affect social welfare.

For comparing and analyzing the equilibrium of the enterprise profit, environmental benefits,
consumer surplus, and social welfare, we summarize the outcomes in Table 1.

Table 1. Equilibrium values in different scenarios.

NG SG BG

Enterprise 1
and 2 profit Nt N

2t (t +
α2θ2

12γ )
2
+ N

2t (t −
α2θ2

12γ )
2 Nt

Environmental
benefits 0 Nkαθ

4γt (t + α2θ2

12γ ) Nkαθ
2γ

Consumer
surplus N(a − 5t

4 − c) N(a − 5t
4 − c) + Nα2θ2

8γ + Nα3θ4

16tγ2 (1 − 35α
36 ) N(a − 5t

4 − c) + Nα2θ2

4γ

Social welfare N(a − t
4 − c) N(a − t

4 − c) + Nα2θ2

8γ + Nα3θ4

16tγ2 (1 − 11α
12 ) + Nkαθ

4γt (t + α2θ2

12γ ) N(a − t
4 − c) + Nα2θ2

4γ + Nkαθ
2γ

Proposition 1. The social welfare under the three scenarios satisfies the following relationships: under certain
conditions, SWSG∗ > SWBG∗ > SWNG∗; and, in other cases, SWBG∗ > SWSG∗ > SWNG∗ (see Appendix A).

Proposition 1 indicates that when green consumers and brown consumers coexist in the market,
only one enterprise implements green production (i.e., scenario SG), or both enterprises implement
green production (i.e., scenario BG), and the total social welfare will be higher than that of no enterprise
implementing green production (i.e., scenario NG); only when this certain condition is met, then the
highest social welfare will be reached in scenario BG. This is because the proportion of green consumers
is high at this point, and the demand of green consumers will be met when both enterprises implement
green production while, under other conditions, the highest total social welfare will be reached in
scenario SG. The main reason is that when there are a large number of brown consumers in the
market, green production conducted by both enterprises cannot meet the needs of the majority of
brown consumers. Therefore, it is not conducive to the improvement of the overall interests of
consumers, and thus decreases the social welfare. This conclusion illustrates that it is not always
the right case that both enterprises implement production, which is beneficial to the total social
welfare. Therefore, from the perspective of total social welfare, it can also explain the phenomenon
that different governments have diverse attitudes towards green development to some extent, namely,
why in many developing countries, some governments acquiesce to the non-green production mode
of some enterprises.
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Proposition 2. πSG∗
1 + πSG∗

2 > πNG∗
1 + πNG∗

2 ; πSG∗
1 + πSG∗

2 > πBG∗
1 + πBG∗

2 .

Proposition 2 demonstrates that when green consumers and brown consumers coexist in the
market, from the perspective of total producer surplus, only one enterprise implements green
production (i.e., scenario SG), the total producer surplus of the enterprises will reach the highest
peak. The main reason is that, when green products and non-green products coexist in the market,
they can meet the demands of green consumers and brown consumers simultaneously. However,
if both enterprises in the market implement green production (i.e., scenario BG), this will actually hurt
the interests of brown consumers. This also explains why some governments ignore the environmental
problems of some traditional manufacturing enterprises and never implement the strict policies of
environmental protection for the sake of economic efficiency.

Proposition 3. The environmental benefits under the three scenarios satisfy the following relationships:
EVBG∗ > EVSG∗ > EVNG∗.

Proposition 3 shows that as long as one of enterprises implements green production, it will be
beneficial to the environment, and if both enterprises in the market carry out green production (i.e.,
scenario BG), the highest environmental benefits will be reached. This is due to the fact that the
implementation of green production can reduce emissions that are harmful to the ecosystem and,
thus, increase environmental benefits. Therefore, from the perspective of improving the ecological
environment, the government should encourage more enterprises to carry out green production
and innovation.

Proposition 4. Under certain conditions, CSSG∗ > CSBG∗ > CSNG∗; and, in other cases, CSBG∗ > CSSG∗ >

CSNG∗ (see Appendix A).

Proposition 4 claims that when green consumers and brown consumers coexist in the market, and
only one enterprise implements green production (i.e., scenario SG) or both enterprises implement
green production (i.e., scenario BG), the consumer surplus will be higher than that of no enterprise
implementing green production (i.e., scenario NG); only when this certain condition is met, then the
highest consumer surplus will be reached in scenario BG; under other conditions, in scenario SG,
the highest consumer surplus will be reached. The main reason is that when there are more brown
consumers in the market, if both enterprises implement green production, it will damage the interests
of brown consumers instead, and is not conducive to the improvement of the overall interests of
consumers. However, when there are a large number of green consumers in the market, only one
enterprise carrying out green production (i.e., scenario SG) will lead to the unmet demand of consumers,
and some green consumers cannot buy green products, which also impedes the improvement of
consumers’ overall welfare. This conclusion further demonstrates that it is not always the right case that
both enterprises in the market implement production (i.e., scenario BG), which is beneficial to consumer.
Therefore, from the perspective of consumer surplus, it can also explain why some governments
acquiesce to the non-green production mode of some enterprises in some developing countries.

Proposition 5. ∂SWBG∗
∂α > 0; under the certain condition, there is ∂SWSG∗

∂α > 0; and, in other cases, there is
∂SWSG∗

∂α < 0 (see Appendix A).

Proposition 5 states that in scenario SG, if the certain condition is met, the social welfare increases
as the proportion of green consumers rises. However, in scenario BG, as the proportion of green
consumers increases, the total social welfare will increase. This means that under the certain condition,
when only one enterprise engages in green production (i.e., scenario SG), as the proportion of green
consumers increases, it cannot meet the needs of the majority of green consumers. Therefore, total social
welfare will have a downward trend. However, when both enterprises carry out green production
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(i.e., scenario BG), the demand of all green consumers will be met, and the total social welfare will
increase as the size of green consumers expands. As a result, it is necessary for the government to urge
enterprises to change their non-green production methods into implementing green production when
there are more green consumers, meanwhile, less green production enterprises in the market.

Proposition 6. ∂SWBG∗

∂θ > 0; ∂SWSG∗
∂θ > 0.

Proposition 6 indicates that, no matter whether only one enterprise implements green production
(i.e., scenario SG), or both enterprises carry out green production (i.e., scenario BG), the total social
welfare is always positively related to the degree of consumer green preference. The main reason
is that the increase of the degree of consumer green preference will lead consumers to prefer green
products, reducing environmental pollution and, thus, increasing social welfare. It is shown that the
higher the degree of consumer green preference in the market, the higher the necessity for enterprises
to implement green production. For governments, in order to improve the total social welfare, they not
need to only pay attention to the environment and economic benefits, but it is also necessary to
popularize and educate environmental protection knowledge to consumers, enhance their green and
environmental awareness, and cultivate their green consumption concept.

Proposition 7. ∂SWBG∗
∂k > 0; ∂SWSG∗

∂k > 0.

Proposition 7 reveals that no matter if only one enterprise implements green production
(i.e., scenario SG), or both enterprises carry out green production (i.e., scenario BG), the unit of
environmental benefit parameters has a positive effect on the total social welfare. It comes from that
the increase of the unit of environmental benefit parameter can lead to an increase in environmental
benefits and thus increase the social welfare. This means that the higher the environmental benefits
are brought by enterprises’ green production, the higher the total social welfare that will be created.
Moreover, it also explains why many governments are clamping down on highly polluting enterprises
and industries, urging them to implement green development.

6. Numerical Analysis

For the purpose of further verifying the validity of the conclusions, this paper numerically
analyzes the social welfare obtained in different situations.

Firstly, we study the effects of the proportion of green consumers (i.e., α) on social welfare. Let α

range between 0 and 1; our numerical analysis uses the following values to establish ranges for model
parameters: γ = 1, θ = 1, c = 1, t = 0.09, N = 200, a = 2, and k = 0.1. Figure 2 can be obtained
through MATLAB simulation.

From Figure 2, we can obtain the following facts. (i) When only one enterprise carries out
green production (i.e., scenario SG), social welfare will increase as the proportion of green consumers
increases at the beginning, but when the proportion of green consumers is high enough, social welfare
will decrease as the proportion of green consumers increases. This shows that, in fact, the increase in the
scale of green consumers is not necessarily conducive to the improvement of social welfare in scenario
SG, because many green consumers cannot buy green products. In other words, green products cannot
meet the needs of all green consumers. As a result, social welfare may be reduced. In order to ensure the
promotion of social welfare, the government should introduce more stringent environmental policies
and urge more enterprises to carry out green production. (ii) In addition, it can be seen that when both
enterprises implement green production (i.e., scenario BG), a rise in the proportion of green consumers
will increase the social welfare. Therefore, in this scenario, in order to improve the total social welfare,
the government can actively guide and promote the concept of green consumption of consumers and
encourage them to conduct green consumption. (iii) Meanwhile, it can be obtained that the social
welfare in scenarios SG and BG is higher than that in scenario NG and, in scenario SG, the social welfare
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exceeds that in scenario BG, within a certain range. Therefore, for the government, it is necessary to
formulate environmental policies according to the actual situation, and take corresponding measures
to guide and constrain enterprises to push green production into practice.
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three scenarios.

Secondly, we investigate the effects of the degree of consumer green preference on social welfare
under three circumstances. Let θ range between 0 and 1, then, we keep the following parameters with
values fixed: γ = 1, α = 0.5, c = 1, t = 0.05, N = 200, a = 2, and k = 0.1. Figure 3 can be obtained
through MATLAB simulation.Sustainability 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW  14 of 18 
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Figure 3 offers the following implications. (i) As long as one enterprise conducts green production,
the generated social welfare will be higher than that generated by the enterprise without implementing
green production (i.e., scenario NG) and, under the certain condition, the social welfare in scenario
SG will be higher than that in scenario BG. (ii) At the same time, it also shows that as long as one
enterprise conducts green production, the social welfare will increase as the green preference of
consumers increases, which implies that more attention to the environmental attributes of products
will be more beneficial to improving social welfare. Therefore, it is necessary to strengthen education
on environmental protection and cultivate consumer environmental awareness.

Finally, under the different conditions, we research the impact of the unit of environmental benefit
parameters on social welfare. Let k range between 0 and 2, then, we keep the following parameters
with values fixed: γ = 1, α = 0.5, θ = 1, c = 1, t = 0.05, N = 200, and a = 2. Figure 3 can be obtained
through MATLAB simulation.

Figure 4 shows that as long as there is an enterprise to carry out green production, the social
welfare level will increase as the unit of environmental parameters increases, which implies that more
environmental benefits generated by implementing green production will be good for social welfare
promotion. Therefore, for industries with large environmental pollution and significant environmental
benefits, the government should vigorously constrain the non-green production mode, and urge and
encourage them to carry out green production.Sustainability 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW  15 of 18 
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7. Conclusions

The present study mainly investigates the impact of green production of enterprises on social
welfare. During the research process, it is assumed that there are two types of consumers in the market,
which can be divided into green consumers and brown consumers. Under this premise, intriguing
findings in this paper can accordingly be summarized as:

(i) When green consumers and brown consumers coexist in the market, as long as one enterprise
carries out green production, the total social welfare and consumer surplus will be improved.
Besides, only under the certain condition will the total social welfare and consumer surplus
in scenario BG be higher than that in scenario SG. However, in terms of the total economic
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benefits of the society, only one enterprise implementing green production (i.e., scenario SG)
reaches the highest value. From an environmental point of view, when both enterprises carry out
green production (i.e., scenario BG), it will have the highest environmental benefits. Based on
above conclusions, it can be obtained that green production conducted by both enterprises (i.e.,
scenario BG) does not necessarily benefit the total social welfare. If there are a large number
of brown consumers in the market, both enterprises blindly carry out green production, which
will harm the interests of brown consumers. To some degree, this conclusion explains the
phenomenon that different governments have diverse attitudes towards green development.
Therefore, the government should encourage enterprises to conduct green production, but they
cannot simply adopt green development as the only goal. It is better for the government to
comprehensively consider the actual situation of the society (environment, economic and the
needs of brown consumers, etc.) and formulate reasonable measures from the perspective of the
total social welfare.

(ii) When both enterprises carry out green production (i.e., scenario BG), social welfare will increase
with the increasing proportion of green consumers. However, if only one enterprise implements
green production (i.e., scenario SG), under the certain condition, the social welfare increases
more, as the proportion of green consumers becomes high, otherwise, it will decrease with the
increasing proportion of green consumers. This indicates that the increase in the scale of green
consumers has the potential to reduce total social welfare. This conclusion reflects that when
the green production is insufficient in the market, some green consumers’ interests will be hurt
as the scale of green consumers increases, and thus decrease the total social welfare. However,
when the green production is sufficient in the market, the total social welfare will benefit from the
higher proportion of green consumers. Therefore, with the increase of green consumers, in order
to satisfy their demand for green products, the government should introduce more stringent
environmental policies and encourage more enterprises to implement green production.

(iii) The social welfare will increase, as the degree of consumer green preference and the unit of
environmental benefit parameters increases in scenario SG and scenario BG. This means that,
the higher the green preference of consumers and the higher the environmental benefits brought
by green production, the higher the social welfare. Therefore, the government and enterprises
should pay more attention to this. On the one hand, for the enterprises, they should actively
implement green production, catering to the needs of consumers as well as enhancing their own
competitive advantages. On the other hand, for the government, to further improve the total
social welfare level, it is necessary to comprehensively consider the interests of consumers and the
benefits of ecological environment. In addition, measures should be taken to guide and protect
the green production practices of enterprises through formulating relevant policies and laws.

Although this study has made contributions to the green production and social welfare literature,
several directions still remain for future research. In this paper, we only consider the situation that there
are two enterprises in the market, which can be expanded to multi-members to study a more practical
phenomenon considering competition between enterprises. In addition, the market is assumed to
be fully covered, which may be slightly different from the reality. Therefore, the situation of partial
market coverage can be explored in future research.
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Appendix A

Proofs of Proposition 1. SWBG∗ − SWSG∗ = Nα2θ2

8γ [1 − αθ2

2tγ (1 − 11α
12 )] + Nkαθ

4γt (t − α2θ2

12γ ), when
Nαθ
4γ [ αθ

2 [1 − αθ2

2tγ (1 − 11α
12 )] + Nkαθ

4γ (1 − α2θ2

12tγ ) > 0 is satisfied, it can be seen that SWBG∗
> SWSG∗

,

that is αθ
2 [1 − αθ2

2tγ (1 − 11α
12 )] + k(1 − α2θ2

12tγ ) > 0, and thus, k >
αθ
2 [ αθ2

2tγ (1− 11α
12 )−1]

1− α2θ2
12γt

, simplified k >

3αθ[αθ2(1−11α/12)−2tγ]
12γt−α2θ2 . Therefore, when k > 3αθ[αθ2(1−33α/36)−2tγ]

12γt−α2θ2 , we can obtain SWBG∗ > SWSG∗ >

SWNG∗; when k < 3αθ[αθ2(1−33α/36)−2tγ]
12γt−α2θ2 , we can obtain SWSG∗ > SWBG∗ > SWNG∗.

The proof is completed. �

Proofs of Proposition 4. CSBG∗ − CSSG∗ = Nα2θ2

8γ − Nα3θ4

16tγ2 (1 − 35α
36 ) = Nα2θ2

8γ [1 − αθ2

2tγ (1 − 35α
36 )], when

1 − αθ2

2tγ (1 − 35α
36 ) < 0, and since t − α2θ2

12γ > 0, so in the case of α2θ2

12γ < t < αθ2

2γ (1 − 35α
36 ), we can obtain

CSBG∗ < CSSG∗. And when t > α2θ2

12γ and t > αθ2

2γ (1− 35α
36 ) are met simultaneously, 1− αθ2

2tγ (1−
35α
36 ) > 0,

we can obtain CSBG∗ > CSSG∗.
The proof is completed. �

Proofs of Proposition 5. ∂SWBG∗

∂α = Nαθ2+Nkθ
2γ > 0; while ∂SWSG∗

∂α = Nαθ2+Nkθ
4γ − 11α3θ4 N

48tγ2 +

9α2θ4 N+3α2θ3kN
48tγ2 , when Nαθ2+Nkθ

4γ − 11α3θ4 N
48tγ2 + 9α2θ4 N+3α2θ3kN

48tγ2 > 0, that is, if αθ + k + 3α2θ3+α2θ2k
4tγ > 11α3θ3

12tγ

is satisfied, we can obtain ∂SWSG∗

∂α > 0, while when αθ + k + 3α2θ3+α2θ2k
4tγ < 11α3θ3

12tγ , it can be seen that
∂SWSG∗

∂α < 0.
The proof is completed. �
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